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INSTRUCTIONS FOR RECIPIENTS

CANCELLATION NOTICE

The following DoD Instructions are canceled:

4150.10 "Military Family Housing - Uniform Deferred Maintenance Program Review Data," September 11, 1972

4165.37 "Policy for Provision of Utility Services for Military Family Housing," January 17, 1961


4165.43 "Provision of Furnishings in Personnel Quarters," March 27, 1975

4165.44 "Assignment, Utilization and Inventory of Military Family Housing," January 28, 1975

4165.45 "Determination of Family Housing Requirements," January 19, 1972

4165.47 "Adequacy, Assignment, Utilization, and Inventory of Unaccompanied Personnel Housing," July 15, 1980

4165.53 "Centralized Family Housing Offices at Installations," June 22, 1970

4165.54 "Bachelor Housing Determining Requirements and Programming Construction," October 3, 1972


These Instructions have served the purpose for which they were intended and are no longer required. Remove and destroy.
EFFECTIVE DATE

The above cancellations are effective immediately.
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